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Abstract. One of the most attractive reserves of enhancing the energetic efficiency of air conditioning 
systems (ACS) is to provide operation of compressors in closed to nominal modes by choosing the rational 
design refrigeration capacities and their distribution according to current thermal loading to provide closed 
to maximum annual refrigeration energy generation. Generally, the overall thermal load band of any ACS 
comprises the unstable load range, corresponding to ambient air precooling with significant load 
fluctuations, and a comparatively stable load part for further air conditioning from a threshold temperature 
to a target value. The stable thermal load range can be covered by operation of conventional compressor in 
closed to nominal mode, meantime ambient air precooling needs load modulation by applying a variable 
speed compressor. A proposed ACS enables a wide range of refrigerant flow variation without heat flux 
drop in air coolers and can be considered as advanced alternative to variable refrigerant flow systems. 

1 Introduction 
The efficiency of ambient air conditioning systems 
(ACS) performance depends on their loading and a 
duration of operation all the year round. The higher 
loading and longer duration of ACS operation during a 
year, the larger annual refrigeration energy production 
according to conditioning duties. The rational design 
refrigeration capacity of ACS has to cover current 
thermal loads in response to actual ambient air 
parameters and to provide closed to maximum annual 
refrigeration production avoiding refrigeration machine 
(RM) and the whole ACS oversizing. In addition the 
method of ACS designing should provide rational 
refrigeration capacity distribution within ambient air 
processing. Issuing from this the overall thermal load of 
ACS can be divided into unstable load range, 
corresponding to ambient air precooling with significant 
load fluctuations, and a comparatively stable load part 
for further air conditioning to the target temperature. 
The unstable thermal load range should be covered 
through refrigeration capacity regulation, meanwhile the 
stable range – by operation of the refrigeration 
compressor practically in nominal mode.   

2 Literature review 
A lot of publications focused to improve the efficiency 
of ACS by intensification of heat transfer in evaporators 
[1-3], advanced scheme of ACS [4, 5] and RM [6, 7], 
vapour ejector [8-10], liquid injector or jet pump [11, 
12] and thermopressor [13, 14] technics. Numerous 
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researchers studied the efficiency of ductless Variable 
Refrigerant Flow (VRF) systems [15, 16]. The multi-
split VRF system saved more than 20% energy 
compared to a variable air volume (VAV) system [16].  

In a number of investigations the air conditioning is 
considered as one of the technologies for combined 
cooling, heating and power (CCHP) [17, 18], or 
trigeneration [19, 20]. Some innovative technics in 
engine intake air cooling [21, 22] and waste heat 
conversion might be implemented in ACS. The heat 
potential converted in refrigeration can be increased by 
deep heat utilization [23-25] and application of low-
temperature condensing surface [26, 27]. The absorption 
lithium-bromide chillers (ACh) are the most widely 
used and provide cooling air to about 15 ºС with a high 
coefficient of performance (COP = 0.7–0.8) [28]. The 
most simple ejector chillers (ECh) enables to provide 
cooling air to 10 ºС but with a low COP of 0.2 to 0.3 and 
can be applied as a booster stage [29, 30]. 

Modern methods, including ANSIS [31-33], can be 
used for simulation and optimizing the processes. Some 
of methodological approaches gained in waste heat 
recovery refrigeration [34, 35] might be successfully 
applied in air conditioning to choose design 
refrigeration capacity to match current cooling demand 
[36, 37]. All the typical methods, based on the current 
or summarized annual refrigeration energy production, 
issue from the assumption of a design refrigeration 
capacity to cover maximum conditioning needs over the 
full range of yearly operating conditions [38-40]. Such 
approach inevitable leads to considerable ACS 
oversizing and requires to settle the problem of defining 
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a correct design refrigeration load excluding 
overestimation.  

Thus, the methods should allow to define a rational 
design refrigeration capacity issuing from the actual 
ambient thermal loading to provide closed to maximum 
annual effect and at the same time rational distribution 
of refrigeration capacity to provide efficient operation of 
ACS with considerable deviation of current thermal 
loads from the rational value without falling the thermal 
efficiency (heat flux) of air coolers. Moreover, they 
should make it possible to develop the ACS providing 
such rational distribution of refrigeration capacity in 
response to actual loading.  

The general problem to be solved needs decision of 
the following tasks: defining a rational design 
refrigeration capacity of ACS to provide closed to 
maximum annual effect without oversizing; rational 
distribution of refrigeration capacity in response to 
current thermal loads to avoid falling heat flux in air 
coolers; development of ACS providing a rational 
distribution of refrigeration capacity according to actual 
loading.  

The aim of research is to develop the advanced two-
stage ACS and a novel method of their designing that 
provides rational refrigeration capacity distribution 
between unstable and stable thermal load ranges to 
match the current climatic conditions by refrigerant flow 
variation without considerable heat flux drop in air 
coolers and refrigeration machine oversizing to achieve 
closed to maximum annual refrigeration energy 
generation according to conditioning duties. 

3 Research methodology 
The efficiency of ACS and their RM performance 
depends on their loading and time duration τ of their 
yearly operation. Therefore, the annual refrigeration 
energy generated by RM in response to current air 
conditioning duties is considered as a primary criterion 
for the choice of a rational design refrigeration capacity 
of ACS.  

The proposed method to determine a rational design 
refrigeration capacity of ACS and their RM is based on 
the yearly loading cumulative characteristic of ACS as 
annual summarized refrigeration energy production 
dependence on a design refrigeration capacity: 
Σ(Q0∙τ) = f(Q0). In order to generalize the results and 
simplify calculations for any total refrigeration 
capacities Q0 , it is convenient to present the 
refrigeration capacity in relative (specific) values per 
unit air mass flow rate through the air cooler 
(Ga = 1 kg/s) – as specific refrigeration capacity 
q0 = Q0 /Ga , kW/(kg/s) or kJ/kg, and q0 = ξ∙сma∙Δta , 
where∙ Δta = (tamb – ta2); tamb – ambient air temperature 
at the inlet of air cooler, K or С; ta2 – air temperature at 
the air cooler outlet; ξ – relative heat ratio; сma –specific 
heat of moist air, kJ/(kg·K). A specific annual 
refrigeration energy production Σ(q0∙τ) = Σ(ξсma∙(ta–
ta2)∙τ∙10-3), kJ∙h/kg. 

The input data on ambient air temperature tamb and 
relative humidity amb were used by applying the 
program "meteomanz" (http://www.meteomanz.com). 

According to a developed method the fluctuations of 
the current refrigeration energy q0∙τ were considered by 
the rate of its annual increment ∑(q0∙τ). The rate of 
annual refrigeration energy increment as its relative 
value ∑(q0∙τ)/q0 , referred to q0  over the whole range of 
∑(q0 ∙τ ), is used as an indicator to efficient utilizing a 
design refrigeration capacity. This is a principally novel 
approach to ACS designing versus a traditional 
approach to cover the maximum current thermal duties 
and maximum annual refrigeration energy accordingly 
that leads to RM oversizing. 

There were two methods developed: the first – by 
using the annual summarized refrigeration energy 
dependence on the design refrigeration capacity of the 
RM to choose its rational value q0.rat , that provides 
closed to maximum annual refrigeration generation 
∑(q0∙τ), and the second – according to the maximum rate 
of annual refrigeration energy increment ∑(q0∙τ)/q0  to 
choose optimum design refrigeration capacity q0.opt , that 
provides minimum sizes of RM and ACS (Fig. 1,a).  
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Fig. 1. Specific annual refrigeration energy ∑(q0 ∙τ )  and its 
relative values ∑(q0 ∙τ )/q0  referred to design specific 
refrigeration capacity q0  over the whole range of ∑(q0 ∙τ )  (a) 
and values (∑(q0∙τ)– ∑(q0∙τ)opt )/q0∙beyond the optimal values 
of ∑(q0∙τ)opt  and q0.opt  (b) for cooling ambient air to ta2 = 10, 
15 and 20 °C 

The rational value of design specific refrigeration 
capacity q0.rat , providing a closed to maximum annual 
refrigeration energy production ∑(q0∙τ) is associated 
with the second maximum rate of annual specific 
refrigeration energy production ∑(q0∙τ) increment 
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Fig. 1. Specific annual refrigeration energy ∑(q0 ∙τ )  and its 
relative values ∑(q0 ∙τ )/q0  referred to design specific 
refrigeration capacity q0  over the whole range of ∑(q0 ∙τ )  (a) 
and values (∑(q0∙τ)– ∑(q0∙τ)opt )/q0∙beyond the optimal values 
of ∑(q0∙τ)opt  and q0.opt  (b) for cooling ambient air to ta2 = 10, 
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within its range beyond the first maximum rate: 
q0 >q0opt  and ∑(q0∙τ)>∑(q0∙τ)opt  accordingly. With this 
a relative parameter [∑(q0∙τ) –∑(q0∙τ)opt ]/q0  is used as 
indicator to choose a rational value q0.rat  (Fig. 1b).  

The results of calculations of optimum q0.opt and 
rational q0.rat specific refrigeration capacity for ta2 = 10, 
15 and 20 °С and temperate climatic conditions of 
Voznesensk, Nikolaev region, southern Ukraine, 2017 
year, are presented in Fig. 1.  A maximum rate of annual 
refrigeration energy increment ∑(q0∙τ)/q0∙for ta2 = 10 °C 
takes place at the optimal design refrigeration capacity 
q0.opt of 25 kJ/kg. 

A maximum rate of annual refrigeration energy 
increment (∑(q0∙τ) – ∑(q0∙τ)opt )/q0 within the range 
beyond the value ∑(q0∙τ)opt = 40 MWh/(kg/s) 
corresponding to q0.opt=25 kJ/kg takes place at the 
rational design refrigeration capacity q0.rat= 35 kJ/kg and 
provides annual specific refrigeration energy 
∑(q0∙τ)rat = 49 MJ·h/kg that is very closed to its 
maximum value 50 MJ·h/kg but at a design refrigeration 
capacity q0.rat=35 kJ/kg less than q0.max = 42 kW/(kg/s) 
by 15 % less.  

4 Results 
The further development of the method of ACS 

designing consists in rational distribution of the overall 
design refrigeration capacity between two ranges. The 
ambient air processing is considered as a two-stage one 
and includes a fluctuation range as the high-temperature 
and stable range as the low-temperature stage (Fig. 2). 

The values of specific refrigeration capacity q0.15 , 
needed for conditioning ambient to ta2 = 15 °С, and 
q0.10 , needed for conditioning ambient air to ta2 = 10 °С, 
and the specific refrigeration capacity q0.10-15  as their 
difference q0.10-15 =q0.10 – q0.15 , needed for cooling air 
from ta2 = 15 °С to ta2 = 10 °С, is calculated for climatic 
conditions in Voznesensk, Nikolaev region in July 2017 
(Fig. 2).  

As Fig. 2 shows, with conditioning the ambient air 
to ta2 = 15 °C the fluctuations of the current thermal load 
q0.15 are gradual, that points out that if a design 
maximum current thermal load is chosen, this results in 
a significant excessive refrigeration capacity in the 
temperate daily hours.  

At the same time, when air is cooled from ta2 = 15 °C 
to ta2 = 10 °C, the fluctuations in the thermal load q0.10-

15 = q0.10 – q0.15 are comparatively small: within 10 kJ/kg.  
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Fig. 2. Current values of ambient air temperature ta and 
relative humidity φa  (a), rational design specific refrigeration 
capacities q0.15rat  and q0.10rat ,  refrigeration capacity 
q0.15  needed for cooling ambient air to ta2 = 15 °С, 
refrigeration capacity q0.10-15 = q0.10 – q0.15  for cooling air from 
ta2 = 15 °С to ta2 = 10 °С and available boost refrigeration 
capacity q0.b10-15 (b). 

The temperature of cooled air ta2 = 15 °C is 
reasonably to use as the threshold value to shear the 
overall design thermal load into a comparatively stable 
load range q0.10-15 and the unstable range of ambient air 
precooling.  

So, the stable load value q0.10-15 is chosen as design 
basic stable part q0.10-15 = q0.10 – q0.15 of the rational 
refrigeration capacity q0.10rat = 35 kJ/kg (Fig. 1). 
Accordingly, the remaining part of q0.10rat can be used for 
precooling the air to ta2 = 15 °C and determined as boost 
specific refrigeration capacity q0.b10-15rat = 35 – q0.10-15 
(Fig. 2, b).  

The unstable q0.15 and stable q0.10-15 thermal load 
ranges can be covered by applying variable speed 
compressors and conventional compressors 
accordingly.  

As Fig. 2, b shows, the available boost refrigeration 
capacity q0.b10-15rat generally covers current thermal loads 
q0.15 for precooling ambient air to ta2 = 15 °C. 
Furthermore, even more less available boost 
refrigeration capacity q0.b10-20rat also covers the current 
loads q0.15 except quite short periods of daylight hours 
(Fig. 3).  

There are corresponding correlations used:  
Δ(q0.20rat τ )exc = q0.20rat τ – q0.15 τ ; Δ(q0.20rat τ )def  = 

q0.15 τ – q0.20рац τ ; Δ∑(q0.20rat τ )exc = ∑(q0.20rat –q0.15 )τ .   
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Fig. 3. Current values of available boost specific refrigeration 
capacity q0.b10-20  and thermal load q0.15  for cooling ambient 
air to ta2 = 15 °С (а) excess of available refrigeration energy 
Δ(q0.20rat τ )exc over required q0.15  and its deficit 
Δ(q0.20rat τ )def , summarized their differences (excess) 
Δ∑(q0.20rat τ )exc , refrigeration energy due to boost stages 
Σq0.b10-15 τ  and Σq0.b10-20 τ  for ta2 = 15  ºС and 20 ºС (b), 
rational design specific refrigeration capacities q0.10rat , 
q0.15rat  and q0.20rat . 

As Fig. 3, a testifies, the available excess of design 
refrigeration capacity q0.20rat is enough for deeper 
cooling air to ta2 = 15 ºС through using the accumulated 
excessive refrigeration energy Δ(q0.20rat-15 τ )exc  to cover 
its deficit Δ(q0.20rat-15 τ )def . This statement is also 
approved by the continuously arising curve of the 
summarized excess of available design refrigeration 
energy over its current deficit  

Δ∑(q0.20rat-15 τ )exc = ∑(q0.20rat –q0.15 )τ  (Fig. 3, b).  
As Fig. 3, b shows, the current values of refrigeration 

energy deficit Δ(q0.20rat-15 τ )def  to be covered by the 
excess Δ(q0.20rat-15 τ )exc  takes place within the range of 
thermal load of about 0.5q0.20rat , i.e. from 7 to 8 kJ/kg. 

Thus, in July the current refrigeration energy deficit 
can be covered by the accumulated refrigeration excess 
with the maximum deviation of current load q0 of about 
7.5 kJ/kg from the rational design value 
q0.20rat =15 kJ/kg (50%) with corresponding refrigerant 
flow variation in boost AC. The excessive refrigeration 
energy as liquid refrigerant can be accumulated in linear 
receiver and liquid separator in ACS of VRF type 
(Fig.4).  
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Fig. 4. The scheme of combined outdoor and indoor ACS of 
VRF  type (a) and advanced two-stage central ACS as the 
outdoor air processing subsystem (b). 

Underground for intensification of heat transfer of 
refrigerant boiling in AC coils and a larger deviation of 
refrigerant flows from their optimum values according 
to current thermal load variations enabled due to 
refrigerant incomplete evaporation through overfilling 
the coils is quite evident from the results of calculations 
(Fig. 5).  
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Fig. 5. Variations of heat transfer coefficients to boiling 
refrigerant a and to air air and overall heat transfer 
coefficient k (a) and heat flux qFa  with vapour mass fraction 
х2 (b) and with refrigerant mass velocities ρw  (c). 

The convective evaporation of refrigerant in coils is 
characterized by sharp drop in intensity of heat transfer 
a at the final stage of evaporation when burnout takes 
place. This occurs because of wall surface drying out 
with transition of refrigerant two-phase flow from 
annular to disperse flow and leads to decrease in the 
overall heat transfer coefficient (Fig. 5, a) and heat flux 
(Fig.5, b). Calculations were conducted for the air cooler 
with plate finned tubes of 12 and 10 mm outside and 
inside diameters, air temperature at the inlet 25 C and 
outlet 15 C, refrigerant boiling temperature at the exit 
0 C, refrigerant R134.  
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capacity q0.b10-20  and thermal load q0.15  for cooling ambient 
air to ta2 = 15 °С (а) excess of available refrigeration energy 
Δ(q0.20rat τ )exc over required q0.15  and its deficit 
Δ(q0.20rat τ )def , summarized their differences (excess) 
Δ∑(q0.20rat τ )exc , refrigeration energy due to boost stages 
Σq0.b10-15 τ  and Σq0.b10-20 τ  for ta2 = 15  ºС and 20 ºС (b), 
rational design specific refrigeration capacities q0.10rat , 
q0.15rat  and q0.20rat . 

As Fig. 3, a testifies, the available excess of design 
refrigeration capacity q0.20rat is enough for deeper 
cooling air to ta2 = 15 ºС through using the accumulated 
excessive refrigeration energy Δ(q0.20rat-15 τ )exc  to cover 
its deficit Δ(q0.20rat-15 τ )def . This statement is also 
approved by the continuously arising curve of the 
summarized excess of available design refrigeration 
energy over its current deficit  

Δ∑(q0.20rat-15 τ )exc = ∑(q0.20rat –q0.15 )τ  (Fig. 3, b).  
As Fig. 3, b shows, the current values of refrigeration 

energy deficit Δ(q0.20rat-15 τ )def  to be covered by the 
excess Δ(q0.20rat-15 τ )exc  takes place within the range of 
thermal load of about 0.5q0.20rat , i.e. from 7 to 8 kJ/kg. 

Thus, in July the current refrigeration energy deficit 
can be covered by the accumulated refrigeration excess 
with the maximum deviation of current load q0 of about 
7.5 kJ/kg from the rational design value 
q0.20rat =15 kJ/kg (50%) with corresponding refrigerant 
flow variation in boost AC. The excessive refrigeration 
energy as liquid refrigerant can be accumulated in linear 
receiver and liquid separator in ACS of VRF type 
(Fig.4).  
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Fig. 4. The scheme of combined outdoor and indoor ACS of 
VRF  type (a) and advanced two-stage central ACS as the 
outdoor air processing subsystem (b). 

Underground for intensification of heat transfer of 
refrigerant boiling in AC coils and a larger deviation of 
refrigerant flows from their optimum values according 
to current thermal load variations enabled due to 
refrigerant incomplete evaporation through overfilling 
the coils is quite evident from the results of calculations 
(Fig. 5).  
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Fig. 5. Variations of heat transfer coefficients to boiling 
refrigerant a and to air air and overall heat transfer 
coefficient k (a) and heat flux qFa  with vapour mass fraction 
х2 (b) and with refrigerant mass velocities ρw  (c). 

The convective evaporation of refrigerant in coils is 
characterized by sharp drop in intensity of heat transfer 
a at the final stage of evaporation when burnout takes 
place. This occurs because of wall surface drying out 
with transition of refrigerant two-phase flow from 
annular to disperse flow and leads to decrease in the 
overall heat transfer coefficient (Fig. 5, a) and heat flux 
(Fig.5, b). Calculations were conducted for the air cooler 
with plate finned tubes of 12 and 10 mm outside and 
inside diameters, air temperature at the inlet 25 C and 
outlet 15 C, refrigerant boiling temperature at the exit 
0 C, refrigerant R134.  
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As Fig. 5, c shows, the overfilling the AC by 
refrigerant provides an increase in heat flux qFa  by 25 
to 40 % compared with conventional complete 
refrigerant evaporation and enables a larger deviation of 
refrigerant mass velocities ρw  from their optimum 
value, providing maximum value of heat flux qFa , that 
means that a larger thermal load changes (30% and 
more) are permitted. This gives good perspectives of the 
application of developed two-stage ACS with 
incomplete refrigerant boiling in the AC as the ASC 
with refrigerant flow self-regulation (Fig. 4, b) and 
alternative to VRF systems. The injector liquid 
refrigerant recirculation in the AC can be applied as the 
advanced variant of AC overfilling.  

5 Conclusions 
A novel trend in air conditioning by two-stage ambient 
air processing with unstable and stable thermal loads 
and different refrigerant feeding to air coolers 
accordingly has been proposed as advanced or 
alternative to VRF systems.  

A novel methodological approach is developed to 
determine a rational design thermal load on the ACS that 
provides closed to maximum annual refrigeration 
energy generation and decrease of installed refrigeration 
capacity by 15 to 20%. 

The method allows to design the ACS with efficient 
operation at varying loading with minimum oversizing 
and enlarged deviation of refrigerant flows according 
current loading from designed value without sensible 
decreasing heat flux in AC.  

A two-stage ACS could be considered as a 
perspective trend in ACS for space conditioning as well 
as a subsystem of trigeneration installation. The 
application of such combined two-stage intake air 
cooling technologies are especially expedient for 
operation of ACS in temperate climatic conditions.  
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